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Tile mainfocusof tile work carriedout underCooperativeAgreementNCC2-371wasthe
development,implementation,andcalibrationof methodsfor performingmolecularelectronic
structurecalculationsto a highdegreeof accuracy. Thesevariousmethodswere thenapplied
to a nunlberof chemicalreactionsandspeciesof interestto NASA, notably in theareaof com-
bustionchemistry.
Among the development work undertaken was a co]laborative effort (witl! several Scan-
dinavian quantum chemists) to develop a program to efficiently predict naolecular structures
and vibrational frequencies using energy derivatives. This program exploits molecular sym-
metry using symmetry-adapted functions and can handle MCSCF wave functions. These com-
bination of capabilities is unique. Another major development effort involved the design of
new atomic basis sets for use in chemical studies. These "atomic natural orbital" sets were
considerably more accurate than those i)reviously in use, and they were utilized extensively by
the entire NASA-Ames Computational Chemistry Brancll in perforrning accurate quantum
chemical calculations, as well as by outsi(le researchers. Much effort was also devoted to
calibrating methods for coml)uting accurate molecular wave functions, including the first reli-
able calibrations for realistic molecules using full CI results. The full CI calculations were
possible only on the NAS Facility CRAY-2 at the time (1985-1986), and they attracted con-
siderable attention.
A wide variety of application calculations were undertal_en. One area of interest was the
spectroscopy and thernmchemistry of small molecules, including establishing small molecule
binding energies to an accuracy rivaling, or even on occasion surpassing, the experirnent.
Among the species studied was the radical CN, whose binding energy had been a long-
standing controversy in the spectroscopy community, and the CH bond energy in acetylene,
where two sets of conflicting experimental results were available. Our calculations resolved
both these controversies. It may be noted that such binding energies are essential inpt, t to
modeling chemical reaction processes, such as combttstion. Among the more important
spectroscopicinvestigationsweretherotation-vibrationintensities(dipole mornentflmction) of
OH, a speciesimportantasa thermometricprobe,andtheelectronicspectroscopyof diatomic
alurninumhalides,with relevanceto radiationsignatures.Studiesof large moleculesand
processesirnportantin bothhydrogenandhydrocarboncombustionchernistrywerealsocarried
out, includingbindingenergystudiesof CH andNH bonds,andmechanisticstudiesof reac-
tions importantin promptNOx formation(CH + N2)and in hydrocarboncornbustion
(acetylenepyrolysis). Finally, someeffort wasdevotedto thestructureandspectroscopyof
small metalclusters,with applicationsto materialsscienceproblems,andto computing
propertiesthat inlluencenonlinearopticalproperties: polarizabilitiesandhyperpolarizabilities.
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